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VOL. IV. SAINT JOHN, N. B.,, FEBRUARY 1848. { No. 2.

CONDUOTED. BY W. W4 BATON9.

Thou art the Christ, the Sn of the Living God -Peter On this Rock I will build
my Chureh, and the gaies o Hol shall not prevail against it.- ite Lord Messiah.

.EB D]U C A T 1O N.
For years we hav.e been conversing with friends and brethren on

what we deem a better system of education, than that which generally
obiains in Europe and Amerca. It is true there have been sone ex-
periments on the plan which we would suggest for the consideration of
our readers-a sufficient nutmber to prove ils utility and practicabilty.
I is therefore no utopian scheme which we wouild brtng before the public ;
neither do we claim any originalty in the plan which we have to subnit,

r the manner of carryng it into execution. Hlavng been greatly bene-
tted by it ourself, and seeing its good effects ia others when only par-

ially tried, we are most sanguine in our expeciations of its beneficial
esuits, if tried either on a large or smell scale. Before suggesting a
lan, espe'cially designed for the Provinçes of New Brunswick and Nova
cotia (ihough adapted to every chme), we ask the attention of our
eaders to a few general reînarks on education, and the duty of chris.
ans to promote it by all the m.eans intheir power.,
No systemof religion pr oducation which does oçit rçcognize man as
triane being-that, i, as possessed uf a body, a soul and a spirig, made
anifest in his moral, intellectug) and physical natures-can possibly
adapted to him : neither can any such system ultimately prowe bene-

cial to the humnaa tamiily. , Sen of the best n3inds in Europe Jve
ready decided that an intellectual wthout a moral education, is a curse
ther than a blessing; and we trust that the time is not far distant when
e friends of religion and good morals will decide that a physical
ining is as indispensable to the happincss of man and the foll deve.

paent of his powers, as a »)oral one is to the perfection ofhis being.
d heres iii ti few words, we have diselosed what we consider wanting
the various plans of education now being carried into operation in
st places where the English language is taught. We say m<st

ès - there are-a fe'w exceptúons; for mn some of the large çies of
.tainî,andsome other places,çn Eurp.e and Amerca, a few obscure
lanthropists are eadeavormgto ble»d moral, physical and itlleetual
cation ; and in every mntancer especially among the poor, their ef.

have been attended with the most beneficjal result.. There eau
o doubt that were a regular systenanc cours of tdustral qiucation
ot. IV. n
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carried fully into practice by those who see and realize the necessity of
more general and scientific knowledge in the community, in a short time-
indeed before one generation should have passed awvay-we would se(-
the entire population in the only certain road to the attainment of a Zn-
tional education. But to go a little into detail, that our readers ma3
judge of the correctness of the above estimates.

What is the rational definition of education ? We answer: The prope-
training and developnent of all the faculties-moral, intellectual, a n
physical. But the popular or nost common definition of the term i,
the coming ino possession of a certain amount of literary, mathematica!,
and scientific knowledge. Such persons are said to belong to the edii.
cated classes: the greater part of whom are mere consumers, an
incubus on the body politic, and live by preying on those who have net
the honor of being called " the educated." As well might we say that
the ancient Greek, (who from his earliest childhood, by beinginured te
hardship and fatigue, and by practising every art, developed his physical
powers, that he might be fully prepared for war,) was educated, though
ignorant of the alphabet of his vernacular, as to honor a bare intellec-
tual training with the porfpous title of "liberal education." How many
pale, haggard youths, leave academic Halls with their diplomas in their
hands, and well and hard earned blushing honors clustering thick upon
them, who, vere it not for the Church, the State, or some rich friend or
relative, would either starve, become paupers, or prey upon the com-
munity. How can such young men retain and sustain that mental in-
dependence, which should ever shine forth conspicuously in the culti-
vated mind! They have trusted entirely to others for aid to obtain what
they call their education, and now they must throw themselves into the
popular cuarent of religion or politics, or-starve.

But this is not the worsi. In most Schools and Seminaries, little if
any attention is given to moral training. The mind is kept'incessantly
upon studies that have only a remote bearing upon spiritual things. In-
deed many young men, naturally devout, often moura over their apathy
and indifference to the things of eternity; superinduced by their too
great application to intellectual pursuits. And still more to be deplored
is the fact, that manv of the classics are decidedly impure, licentious,
and demoralizing in' their tendency. Hence many obtain a classical
education at the expense of moral purity.

Now these, certainly, are real objections to the present system of
education. Tnese are not the only reasons why some other plan should
be sought by philanthropists for the proper education of the masses now
being prepared to take the reins of government, and to rule in church
and state ; but they are sufficient te arouse the attention of those who
have fullyrenounced the doctrine of the divine right of Kings ard Priests,
to seek a better system.

We have said that a thorough education includes the rational deve.
lopipent of ail the faculties. Ncw, if means can be devised by which
this end can be attained, then have we the plan before us, ai least in
theory, in the practice of which every lover of his race should at once
engage, and do ail in his power to promote.

Education is th, handmaid of religion. ' False systems can only
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nake headwýay when cducation is defective. Let but the moral powers
iuceive as large a proportion of attention as is generally given to the
mtiellectual, and thuse habits of economy and industry culuivated whicli
become rational beings, and then il would only be necessary to submit
the ancient gospel in ils native uimpitciy and punly, to such minds, to
see at once a joyful and practical response.

We need, therefore, Schouls %v here certain hours of the day shall be
devoted tu labor-hard, useful employment; another moicty of time to
close liard study ; and another division of time to the cultvaitor. of the
nural faculties. Now so far as the theory is concerned we know that
this systen recommends itself tu every thinking mmd i Christendom.

Vhat then is to prevent its adoption ? It would require only the active
benevolence of a few rich men in each communmty or school district to
give it a fuir trial, and to prove ifs utilty ; but here is the difficulty, these
few rich men wili not permit their sons to mingle ai the society, on the
farm, and in the work shop, with the sons of plebians ! Labor is looked
upon as degrading. Ilunors are siou ered upon the physically indolent.
Hundreds of farmers and mechanic,'labor and toil from early morn until
deny eve, to same something to educate iteir sons and daughters to lve
in comparative idleness! And whîy ? Because the laborer îs looked
down tpon as belunging to ie luwest class mn society! The real pro.
ducer; the men and woaen wvi thout whom we shîould be destitute of
food, and clothing-and lke savages seek out habitations in the caves
and dens of the carth-tliese are to be lookied down upon as beasts of
burden, and no meanst, except-the most scanty, provided for the deve-
lopmient of their intellectual powers ! ! Thus ren run to extremes.
One class must be thcological y trained to do the praymng and hold the
religious knowledge for jte people ; another class, must study the'
classics, the sciences, squares and triangles, to develope their intellectual
powers ; and thus the largebt proportion of the comimunity left to plod
their weJi., way as mere animals!

How suul Mould this stute of things give place to one that would honor
-nd dignify human nature, could we have in every school district a good
tract of uid, under the superntendence of a scientific farmer; and in
cvery towa and city, good vork shops. On these farms, and in these
shops, ý ouug men and boys would fidi healthftul.and profitable employ-
ment, in i hich they shouild be kept engaged from four to six hours every
day. Six hours study in connexion n ih the physical powers thus tasked,
would be worth more to most y oung men in S seres of years than their
entire time devoted to mental effort.

But here we nust, for lite present, bring these general and desulte-y
remarks to a close. We wiîh by this paper to chleit all hie informatioi
on the subject we can. WiIl our readers favor us t iih their views on lite
abovef pro or con ? If a good system, u hat prevents ils adoption? If
incorrect, what are ils defeels ? Weo are wiliig to det oie a few pages
io the discussion of this subject. Mayý il lead to the improvement of the
present system, if not to ils correction.

The advocates of the Ancient Gospel and primitive order of things are
manifesting a laudable zeal in the cause of educatt,n : but our colleges

nd seminaries, witihune exception, ack an essenliai part: no provision
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being nade for a regular, systematic, and profitable development of the
physical powers. Rich men's sons can only reap the beiefits of those
institutions ; the poor young man must cither contract a large debt, bu
-dependent upon the Church of which he is a member, or on some bene.
volent friend, or be forever dcstitute of the knowledge and honors of our
colleges.

The brethron in Indiana, like those of Virginin, Kentucky, Tennessee,
and other States, arc (as we learn by the Western Refoi mer and Christian
Record) resolved to have a College. We bid them God speed ; but %e
hope they will get a good healthy tract of land, and erect good work
shops, and keep every young man, be ho ricli or poor, hard at work either
on the farn or in the shop at Ieast four hours every day ; and they wilv
find that the student ivili not only pay his board, but the exercise wili
greatly strengthen the physical powers &c.: and botter still, it will so
subdue the unruly passions of youth, that the Facujty vili find littie trouble
in keeping up (what is greatly needed in Colleges) a good, regular,
christian.like discipline. w. w. P-

A RESTORATION OF THE ANCIENT ORIJËR OF THINGS.
No. H.

HAD the founder of the christian faith been defective in wisdom or
benevolence, then his authority, his testimony, and his commandments,
might bc canvassed w'ith as litile ceremony as the discoveries and max.
ims of our compeers and cotemporaries; then his religion might be
improved, or reforned, or better adapted te existing circumstances.
But as ail christians admit that he foresaw and anticipated ail the events
and revolutions in human history, and that the present state of things
was as present to his mind as the circumstances that encompassed hin
in Judea, or in the judgment hall of Caiaphas ; that he had wisdom and
understanding pei"ectly adequate to institute, arrange, and adapt a sys.
tem of things, suitable to ail exigencies and emergencies of men and
things, and that his philanthropy was not only unparalleled in the annals
of the world, but absoliteily perfect, and necessarily leading te, and
resulting in, that institution of religion w hich was Most beneficial to man
in the present and future world. I say ail these things being generally,
if not universally agreed upon by ail christians, then it follows, hy the
plainest and most certain consequence, that the institution of which he
is the author and founder, can never be improved or reformed. The
lves or conduct of his disciples may be reformed, but his religion can-
not. The religion of Rome, or of England, or of Scotland mav be
reformed, but the religion of Jesus Christ never can. When we have
found -ourselves out of the way we may seek for the anci at paths, but
we are not at lberty te invent paths for our own feet. We should.retura
to the Lord.

Buta restoration of the ancient order of things, it appears, is all tbat
is contemplated by the wise disciples of the Lord; as it is agreed that
this'is ail that is wanting te the perfection, happiness, and glory of tie
christian community. To contrihute te this is our most ardent desire-
our daily and diligent inquirv and pursuit. Now, in attempting te ac.
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complish this, it must ho observed, that it belongs ta every individual
and ta every congregation of individuals to discard from their faith and
their practice every thing that is not found written in the New Testament
of the Lord and Saviour, and ta believe and practise whatever is there
enjoined. This done, and every thing is done which ought ta be donc.

But to corne to the things to be discarded, we observe thot, in the
ancient order of things, there were no creeds or compilations of doctrine
in abstract terms, nor in other terms other than the terms adopted by the
Holy Spirit in the New Testaiment. Therefore all such are ta be dis.
carded. It is enough to prove that they ought ta be discarded, fron the
fact that none of these now in use, nor ever at any time in use, existed
in the apostolic age. But as many considerations are urgod why they
should be used, we shall briefly advert to these, and attempt ta shew
that they are perfectly irrational, a»l consequently foolish and van.

1. It is argued that confessions of faith are or may be much plainer
and of much more easyapprehension and comprehension than the oracles
of God. Men, then are either wiser or more benevolent than God. V
the truhs in the Bible can be expressed more plainly by modern
divines than they ae by the Holy Spirit, then it follows ihat either God
would not or could not express them in words so plainly as man. If he
could, and would not, express them in words so suitable as men employ,
then b is less benevolent than they. Agan, if ho would, but could not
express them in words so suitable as men employ, then he is not sa wise
as they. These conclusions, we think, are plain and unavoidable. We
shall thank any advocate of human creeds t attempt to shew any way
of escaping this dilemma.

Il. But, in the second place, it is nrgued that human confessions of
faith are necessary to the unity of the church. If they are necessary
ta the unity of the church, then the church cannot be united and one
without them. But the church of Christ was united an« one in all Judea,
in the first age, without ther ; therefore, they are not necessary to the
unity of the church. But again, if they are necessary to the unity of
the church, then the New Testament is defective; for if the New Tes-
tament was sufficient to the unity of the church, then human creeds
wovld not be necessary. If any man, therefore, contend that human
creeds are necessary to the unity of the church, he at the same time
and by al[ the same arguments, contends that the scriptures of therHoly
'Spirit are insufficient-that is, imperfect or defective. Every human
creed is based upon the inadequacy, that is, the imperfection of the Holy
Scriptures.

But the records of all religious sects, and the experienceof all men
of observation, concur in attesting the fact that human creeds have eon-
tributed always, since their first introduction, ta divide and disunite the
professors of the christian religion.

Every attempt ta found the unity of the church upon the adoption of
any creed of human device, is not only incompatible with the nature
and circumstances of mankind, but is an effort ta frustrate or defoat the
prayer of the Lord Messiah, and to subvert his throne and goverunment.
rhis sentence demandssome attention. We shall illustrate and establish
the truth which it asserts.
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Hunuan "rLceIs arc composcd of the inferencs of Luman undtrstand.
ing qpectilaling upon the revelation of God. Such are ail those now
extant. The iinferences drawn by the human understanding partake of
all the defct's of that andcrstanding. Thtus ne often observe two men
sincerc'y exercising their mental powers, upon the same ivords of in-
qpiration, drawing îftLrences or con.iusions, [not oniy diverse but flatly
contradictory. This is the result of a variety of circumstances. The
prejudices of educaticu, habits of thinking, nodis of reasoning, difftrent
degrees of inforniation, the inifl1'nce of a variety of passions and in.
terests, and, above 2l, tit iflercnt dcgrt es of strength of humai intellect,
ail concur in produeing this result. 'he persons themsehles are very
often unconscious of the operat:on of ail those circumstarces, and are,
therefore, honestly and sinecrely zualuus ia bi.living and muainltaining
the truth of their respective conclusions. These conclusions, then, are
always private property, and can never lie placed upon a level vith the
inispired word. Subscription to tlcm, or an acknowledgment of thein,
can never be rationally required as a bund of union. If, indeed, al
christians were alike in ail these circumstantitil differences already
m>ntioned, then an accordance in ail the conclusioniwhich one or more
of them might draw fron lie divine volume, might rationally be ex.
pected froim then ail. But as cl.,tians have never yet ail possessed
the same prejudices, degrces of infurmaLlun, passions, interests, modes
of thinking and reaso. uig, and the same strengli of understanding, an
attempt to associate them undt-r thei bauîners of a human creed composed
of human inferences, and tequiring unanimity in the adoption of it, is
every way as irrational as to make a uniforinîty of features, of color, of
leiglht and weight, a bond of union. A society of this kind never yet
existed, and we may, I think, safely afirm ic% er N ill. Those societies
which unite upon the thirty-nine articles of the Church of England, and
the thirty-three chapiers of thL Kirk of Suotland, do not heartily concur
in those creeds. Mlost of them neyer rend them, and still fewer heartily
concur in yielding the same credence, or in reposing the saine confidence
in tlem.

Their being held as a nominal bond of union, gives rise to hypocrisy,
prevarication, lying, and, in nany instances, to the basest injustice.
Many mes are retained in those communities who are known not
to approbate ihen fully, 10 have exceptions and objections; but their
wealth or some extrinsic circunstance palliates their non-conformities in
opinion ; whereas others are reproached, persecuted and expelled, vho
differ no more than they, but ihere is some interest to consult, some
pique, or resentment, or envy to gratify in their excommunication.
This is base injustice. Many, like the laie Rev. Dr. Scott, subscribi
them for preferment. He declared that lie was moved by the Holy
Spirit to enter into the ministry, and yet he afterwards avowed that then
lie did not believe that there was any Holy Spirit. This is lying and
hypocrisy. Tiese are, however, incidental occurrences. But the
numter of such cases, and the frequency of their occurrence, are
alarming to those who beheve that God reigns. Again, the nunber of
hems wlich enter into thuse erceds is not aimiongst the least of their ab-
ýt1rdities In the Prbcrial Cnfmiun iert are thirt: -thrc chnpters,
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and in these one hundred and seventy-one doigmas. In receivng mi-
nisters," or in "licensing preachers," it is ordamed that the candidate
bc asked, " Do you sincerely receive and adopt the Confession of Faith
of this church, as containing the system of doctrine taught in the Holy
Scriptures." Observe the words " the sysiem." Yes, the identical system
taught in the Scriptures-that is the one hundred and seventy-one dog-
mas of the Confession is the systen uf truth îaught mn the Holy Seriptures.
Neither more nor less 1 But I arn digressing. I only proposed in this
p!Ice to shew that the imposition of any creed of human device is in-
compatible with the nature and circumstances of man. This, I conceive,
is rendered sufficiently plain from an inspection of the circumstances
and character of the human mind already noticed.

But it was affirmed, that every attempt to found the uity of the church
upon the adoption of any creed of human contrivances;-upon any
creed, other than the apostle's testimony, is not only incompatible with
the nature and circumstances of mankind, but is also an effort to frustrate
and defeat the prayer and plan of the Lord Messiah, ar.d to subvert his
thronie and government.

It will be confessed, ivthout argument to prove, that the conversion
of men, or of the world, and the unity, purity, and happness of the dis.
ciples of the Messiah, were the sublime subjects of his humiliation to
death. For this he prayed in language never heard on earth before, in
words which not only expressed the ardency of his desires, but at the
same time unfolded the plan in which his benevolence and phîlanthropy
were to be triumphant.

The words to which we refer express one petition of that prayer re-
corded by the apostle John, commonly styled his ntercessory prayer.
With his eyes raised to hcaven he says ;-" Holy Father-now, 1 do not
pray for these only (for the unity and success of the apostles) but for
those also which shall believe on me through, or by means of their word
-that they ail may be one,-that the world may be!ieve that you have
sent me." Who does not sec in this petition, that the words or testi-
mony of the apostles, the unity of the disciples, and the conviction of
the world are bound together by the wisdom and the love of the Father,
by the devotiont and philathropy of the Son. The order of heaven, the
plan of the Great King, his throne aad government, are here unfolded in
full splendor to our view. The words of the aposties are laid as the
basis, the unity of the disciples the glorious resuit, and the only success-
ful means of converting the world to the acknoivledgment, that Jesus of
Nazareth is the Messial or the Son of the Blessed, the only Saviour of
men.

Let us attend to the argument of the prayer. The wdfl of Jesus was
the same as the will of him who sent him. The wdll of heaven, that is,
the will of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, is, that ait
who believe on the Messiah through the testimony of the apostle3 may
be one; consequently, they do not will that those who believe on him
through the Westminster divines shall bc one. The words of the prayer
alone demonstrates this. And who does not see, and who will not
confess, that the fact proves, the fact now existîng, that those who t2elieve
In him through the wyords of the Westminisler divirns are or nc
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They are eut up or divided into sevon sects at this moment. Whdle tic
Saviour pra3s that Jioso who believe on him through the apostles may
be one, he i fact, and in the plain meaning of terms, prays thatthey
vho b, icve on him through any other med i or means may be divided,

and not b one.
To aittmpt to unite the professing disciples by any other means than

the word of the apostiles, by the Westminster, or any other creed, is
ihen, an attempt tu own.riule the 'will of huaven, to subvet the throne of
the Great King, to frustrate the przxers of theSon-of the-Blessed. As
the heavens are higher than the earth, so are God's vays and thoughts,
higher than ours. lie knows, for lie has wtlied, and-planned, and de.
termined, that ucitiur the Popish, the Protestant, the Presbyterian, the
Methodislic, or the Baptisi creed shall be honorod more than the-apostiles'
testimiony, shall bc honomed as much asthe apostles' testimoniy, shail to
honored at ail. These creeds theSaviour proscribed forever; they are
rebellion against his plan and throne,and they are-aimed at the dethrone-
ment ef the Holy Twelve-He put them.on thrones, he gave them this
honor. All creed makers have disputed their right to the throne,,have et-
tempted, ipsofacto, theirdegradation, and have usurped theirgovernment.
But he that sits in heaven has laughed at them, he has vexed them jn.his
eore displeasure, he has dispersed them in his angerand c'dnfounded their
language as ho did their predecessors, who sought to subvert, his throne
and dominion by the creetion of a tower and citadelareaching to theskies.
The votaries of those creed makers have aiso conçurred w ith theirmnasters,
and have attempted to raise thera upon their shoulders to the apostohe
thrones; but he lias broken their necks, and they go bowed down always.
[le has made theni lick the dust, and caused chddren to reign over them.

But the conversion of the world is planned and ordered by the wil of
heaiven to be dependeant on the un.ty of the disciples, as weil as this uity
depòndent upon the apostles' testimony. An attumpt to convert Pagans
and Mahometans tu eleieve that Jesus is the Son of God, and the sent of
the Father, uutil chrstians are united, is aiso an attempt to frustrate the
prayer of the Mcssiah, to subvert his thtone and government. There
are unalterable laws in the moral world, as ta the natural. There are
also unalterable laws in the government of the moral and rehgtonswvorld,
as in the government of the natural. Thoso laws cannot, by human la.
terfercnce, be set aside or frustrated-we mnight as reasonabiy expect
that Indian curi wil[ grow in the open fields ta the mindst of the frost
and snows of winter, as tha. Pagan natios dan be converted to Jesus
Chîist, till christians are united through the beliehof the aposttes'testi-
mony. We may force corn to grow by artificial means in the depth of
winter, but it is not like the corn of August. So may a few disciples be
tmade in Pagati lands by such means ii the moral empire ; as those by
which corn is made to grow in ninter in thenatural empire,but theyare
not lhke the disciples of prigiitive times, before sectartian creeds came
into being. It is enough to'say, on this topic, that the Saviour made the
unity of the disciples essniial to the conviction of the wold; and he
that attempts it independEnt of this essential, sets himeif against the
wisdpa and plans of heaen, and aims at overruiang the dominion and
goveriment of the Great K;ng. On this subject we have maly things
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to say, and lard ta bc uttered, because the people are dull of hearmg.
But we shall loave this prayer for the present, havingjust introduced it,
and nouiced the argument of it, by reminding the reader that instead uf
huinian creeds, promoting the unity of the disciples, they have always
operated jnst the reverse ; and are in diametrical oppusition ta the wis-
dom and benovolience of the Heavens. Should the christian community
be umtted upon the Westminster, or Methodistic, or Baptist, or any human
ereed, then thu plan of heaven is defedied, the apustles disgraced, the
Saviour's prayer unauswered, and the whole order of heaven frustrated,
and the throne of the universe subverted. He that advocites the ne-
cessity of creeds of human contrivance to the unity of the church un-
consciously impeaches the wisdom of God, arraigus the benevolence of
the Savioeir, and censures the revelation of the Spirit. He, perhaps,
without reflection attempts to new modify the empire of reason, of mo-
rality and religion ; ta rise above, not only the apostles, but the Saviour
hinself, and arroga'es ta himself a wisdom and philanthropy that far
surpasses, and in fact covers with disgrace, ail those attributes which
rise ta our view, and shine vith incomparable effulgence in the redemption
of man. A. c.

STRICTURES ON "THE VISITOR'S" REVIEW,&c.
Our firsi letter to the Baptist Ministers of New Brunswick and Noan

Scotin, was designed merely as an introdudtion, and more for the purpose
of dedicating to them a series of essays on a " Restoration of the An-
cient order of things," than to point out what was deened incorrect ei-
ther in their faith or "ractice. We chose rather to -call attention to a
better way, than to dwell upon their adherence te long since exploded
systems of error. We imagined that a few prefatory remarks to those
essays uould secure their attention ; and that if they deigned them a
notice it would be tojustify the present state of things in their churches,
by an appeal to the New Testament, or to shew that ve are mistaken in
what we consider the Apostolic Gospel, and the primit.ve worship of the
Congregations set in order by the Apostles. Judge then of our asionish-
ment when we learned that the entire editorial of a denominational organ,
entitled " The Christian Visitor," was devoted to the lowest and most
scurrdous abuse that ever found its way into a religions paper. We are
net alone in the assertion that the pretended review of our letter is a most
scurrilous affair ; for such is the expressed opinion of at least one of its
editor's own members-one of his warmest admirers; and if very common
report eau be credited, net one of the Baptists in this vicimnty, except
those who demonstrated the truth of the adage so inharmonious to soute
ears, "like priest, like people,"-think that such a review was either
cailed for, or evinced, the rnost remotely, the spirit ofchristianity. But
in these conclusions they and we mnay be mistaken. We never laid
any claim te infalhbility. We freely confess we nay have erred in
the matter and manner of our letter. It may have been uncalled for
and out of place; but the Lord, who knows ail hearts, knows that it was
inended for good. And as a demonstration of the truth of these asser-
tions, ive appeal te our whole course us a conductor cf a public journal.
\ e never published a senthiment relative to any' man, or clasq of men-



doctrine or practice, whicli wc have ever hesitated to correct, when con.
vinced of error : indeed we have never waited fo, conviction of wrong.
Our pages have ever been ready for the corrections of those who differed
from us: everv word and sentence tiver a responsille naine, having any
relevancy to what we have pubisled has been given our readers
promptly an ýeerfully. We know no other way to pruve that we are
sincere in our profession of being a friend to liberty of speech and free
discussion. ''he man who wil abuse and slander me until lie lias in.
duced his henrers to believe that I am a vile wretch, and thus throws in.
surmountable obstacles in the vay of ny speaking to them, pursues on
a snall scale the samle course as that edîror who publishes that which is
false, or even that which others may believe to be false, and then refuses
ta allow the injured, in his own language and style,a liearing in the same
publication. Indeed, the :nan who will not coi rect what he knows others
deem nis.statements, false issues, and misrepresentations, knows in his
own conscience tlat lie i " afraid to corne to the lght lest his deeds
should bc made mamnfest" iliat they are not right, and gives the fullest
evidence that lie lias lttle confidence even in his own professed views.

That our reiders may judge for themiselveQ, we now give entire the
articles r ablished in " 'T'lie Christian Visitor" relative to the first number
of " The Christian." We will forrm no judgmennt for them : they shall
hear both sides, and then draw their owuî conclusions. lere they are
verbatim et literatum :

(From the Christian [Baptisi] Visitor)

"in place of otlier editorial maiter, and that our usual space may. be
allowed to correspondeuts and selected articles, n e submit what ve have
hastily penned, as a Review of a ietter to the Biaptist Miiiisters of New
Brunswick and Nova Scitia, issued since our last,' by W. W. Eaton, uf
this city, in his monthly pamphlet, 1 The Chnistiai n.'

" We had concluded to leave the Leter, and the Pamphlet that con-
tained it, u ithout othier notice ilian that in utnithiur columon," but it is inti.
mated to us respectfully, by these whose ÀLtic is eitleJ to considera-

* « TuE CH RISTIAi.-We have received and read N. 1 of% o. 4 ofrthis perio-
dical, p.ublishied in this city, under the superintendence of W. I. Laton. We aie
certainly gratified at hIe nultiplicat.on of religious papers and periodicals, and
nere pleased to sec this one, as we had nelier before fmct a.iuiber of it, and espe-
cially upon opieniog it ta find an Address to the Baptist nin'ters of New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia; for, thought we, there will be a piece for the Christian
Visitor, and verv Likcly an occasion for a reply ; but, upon perusing it, and the
other original articles upon Prinitiie Chr*ouaniny, and tIe Prmuîitia e order of
things, we could not but feel disgusted both nîth the imainner and the inatter um.
ployed. At first n e wre dsposeô to think the iaitiur nas takien very spec il!
pains to minsrepreqent and caricature the sentiments anmd practices of ithose7who dif.
fered fron hinmsclf, but frui the repeated asseratwons tiat ail was penned mn losc
and with a sinccrc regard to the good of a degenerate age and an tiuostdte church,
ne desire to adulpt tle mmure chariatable coticlubionî that n :iait wNas written nas the
result of a most snguiLar lamk of n ha b iai our apjrehnctsiomn> quite an essentisi
for one Who would Llironicle and pu blishi ieliigenm e, i. c. znformmat.w, in whicii
judgnient wev were the mure conîfirmed by th. Ed4ar ' Inpresswn of the delete-
rious conse'qucnces of Educaitton upon the %iàustrN, ns set forth near ithc foot el
page 6,and ftie ncccssitl, im order to conforn to tie pràimatN e order of thmugs,
.as i -ipe, iall rtal risod nacr tle fo t of pag t1,i iti hei wrres of u,.tvaie
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ton that ininîuations and accusations of such magnitude agoi nst tlhe mi-
mastry of our Derominaion, and such slanderous niisrepresentations of
ibe people of our several charges, ought not to pass unnoticed and unre-
buked. Such pamphlets circulate oftentimes amongst people n0ho do
not wait for other evidence than the unsupported assertions of those, who,
making common cause with a wicked world, take pleasure in deriding
and mocking the followers of Christ. With no disposition, or even
uillingness, to prosecute a controversy with one so little qualified or
disposed to communicate or elicit information upon debatable points, we
proceed to examine the several parts of this letter. 'e leave our
Nova Scotia brethren te act their own pleasure, knowing their abdity
to speak for thenselves ; what we have Io say, therefore, will be con-
sîtered as having reference to the Baptist Anisters and Churclies of
this Province.

Ist The letter opens with an implied charge against our Mmnistry,
mn allowing themselves to be addressed as Rev. that they ' trent with
disrespect that incomprehensible Being who, and who only, is called
Rk.vEREND.' This evidently rests upon the writer's construction of
Psalnis cxi. 9, • holy and Reverend is His name.' If from Ihis verse,
u hich is the only one in the Bible in which the word is employed, its
application to man is interdicted, so of course must be the word holy,
which fixes the writer's charge of contempt upon Most of the inspired
writers, who frequenly in the Old Testament, and in the New, speak of
holv mountains, holy oi], holy people, holy place, loly temple, holy
îuthn, and especially upon Paul, who is most frequently guilty of ap-
pulymg it to his brethren, ' But, now are thev holy ;' As the elect of
God, holn and heloved ;' 'That this epistle be read to all the holy bre.
tnen ;' 'The holy women also, who trntsted in God,' &c. We repel the
nriter's insinuation, upon several grounds. Ist. The Lord has not
revealed hiinself in that or any other verse (if the Bible, under the
appellation RRVEREND Il is not one o' the names of the Deity ; our
translatois did not consider il so, as is evident from the fact, that neither
the word holy nor reverend is commenced with a capital letter, as is
always the case wih proper names. 2nd. From the fact that this is the
only place in which the original word employed is translated reverend,
whilst an other places, as in Psalms xlvii. 2, and Psalms lxi. 3, 5, and
Nehemiah i. 5, it is translated 'terrible ;' ' The Lord Most Hltgh is

christaansshould be the Theological Tiutors ta the Ministry. Such a Lrrarunr
miust certiainlv belp the good people oî Ne w Bruansn ick in advanaacng barkaward
n ui anszing rapidity iWe would direct the Editor's attention to ai, article in
anotler column, headed "A FuIl Eqiivalent,"* and suggest that lits next number

i contain ait least one chapter of ite Book ofJob."
* A FdJ Equivalent -A gentleman, travelling last year in Canada, found him-

scIf on the Sabbath in a place not important to be here named ; the mianster of
whaich, a worthy' but eccen;ric rnan, upon rising in lis pulpit to dehaverlis morning
dicourse, stnod aglast unhappily destitute of his manauscrpt. lits several pockets,
hat crown, &c , were duly Fcarched for the nmssing treasure, but in i an. At
length resuiming his positinn alit the desk, he opened the Bible with the air of onie
iearnily gratified and relici Pd, ndift said, i My hearers, I had prepared as usual,a
eiron for tiais ncnsioni, whicha I have nislaid or lost. However, I %nail read yoit

a hapier fromt Jo) wvorth two of it " a proposition i hiel he pro-ceged forthi th
v,<nfvt' by arrv ina il mo effect -A C Puia'nf.
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terrible ;' tlow terrible art thou;' ' Ho is terrible;' ' The great and
terrible God.' Bishop Hlorne, on the Psalms, thus translates it in this
verse, ' holy and terrible is his name ; that is, the nane of the Deity
Jehovah. the Lord is itself a holy nane and a terror to evil doers.' The
conscientious writer should thereforc carefully avoid speakimg of terrible
battles or terrible storms, lest his charge recoil upon himself, if his me-
thod of construction is correct. 3d. If as the writer supposes, God had
revealed hinself under such an appellation, why restriet its use in regard
to this word, more than that of the endearing appellation of Falher, or
Judge, Lawgiver, Husband, King, Rock, &c. &c. Let it not be under-
stood, hovever, that we are anxious for hie title, orany other particular
official designation ; we only allude to it to exonerate those who are pleas-
ed to use it, and show the erudition of W. W. E. Custom has sanetioned
the use of this word, which in plain english simply means venerable, or
worthy of respect. We have no doubt our brethren feel more anxious
to deserve such a title, than merely to have it attached to their name :
indeed if the Minutes of our late Association are consulted, ho will not
find the word once emploved, but invariably Eider.

l W. W. E. then procèeds to disavow any intention of treating us in
a disrespectful manner, the probabihty of which may be onferred from
the insinuation already noticed, and in identifying our position and in-
fluence among our people with that of the Romish Priesthood ;'
representing us as ' recreant to our Creed, and past profession ;' as
'refusing to preach the gospel as we understand it;' and as 'tryng
educational, poligcal, and other plans to build up a cause which we know
with the simple New Testament we cannot sustain.'

'Some of our number are then charged with -treating its author with
'peculiar rancour,' and ' inducing many in the cummunity Io behieve
that he held and propagated principles findamentally erroneous.' From
the wording of this charge we infer, of course, that he as special re-
ference to those in this vicinity ; and althougli we cannot deny tiis
absolutely, except in case of our own individual self, yet we have the
best reason to doubt it. We have now mingled freely in this sommunity
for more than a year, and most positely affirm that it bas never, to our
knowledge, on one occasion, been displayed in our presence. We
hardly ever heard the writer's name menioned among our brethren, or
his pamphlet alluded to, and certainly never in anv such way as he re-
prosents; and we doubt very much if our brethrea in otier parts of the
Province tr'ouble themselves about the writer, or his opinions, or produc-
tions, more than in this vicinity.

" The writer then proceeds to say that our Churches are kept from
exercising proper christian charity by the undue 'influence' which we
have over them, ' Like priest-like people' is as fully verified in the
present state of your Churches as in that of Rome ;' that ' as many are
disposed to difier from the Minister in one communion as in the other.'
Sucht slander as this against our Churches we do not believe needs
reflitation in this or any community where a Baptist Church exists in the
Province. It shows however in what disesteem the writer holds the
Apostle's charges to churches as given in Heb. xiii. 7, 17. 1 Thes. v.
12, 13, and his charge' to the Elders, Acts xx. Zý. If W. W. E. is
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disappointed and vexed that lie cannot stir up divisions and strife in
Baptist Churches, and draw away their members, lut him state it m a
uanly way, but charges so grossly false and vde are certainly beneath

an honorable and uprght mind. But this priestly domination and
tyrraniiy over the senumunts of our Churches are represented as bemig

in the wvay of ail .eformation, of which there is nio hope til it bugns
Sith you, yes, you, gentlemen.'

"1To commence a refornation accordmng to the writer, we must ' in,
ic first place dispense with our CimED, and neither teach nor practice

any thing, without a ' thus saith the Lord.' Why not, if the writer's
professed intention is his real one, to covnc us of errors, why not take
our Creed, which he would have us dispense with as unscriptural, and
point out its errors one by one ? Why not select one or more, if they
are unscriptural, and challenge seripture proof ? and il would be imme-
diately forthcming. But, no, insinuations and assertions, as they are
tIe onily menus employed, are shown to be in the author's mind, the
most tfetual waith whici to attain his end. We have confidence in our
doctrines, and therefore we are not afraid that other people should know
our CREED. We have adopted tkem considerately, and we intend to
auidu by then, and therefore we avow them. To those who deny the
prupur Divitity of Christ and preach baptismnal regeneration one year,
and proclaim a Triune God the next, and insist upon a change of heart
preious to Baptism, it is a great convenience to dispense with creeds,
thatiio standig data may remain by which to expose the inconsistency,
aud if v e would be helpless against such false char¿es as are made
in this letter, of departure from the faith of our fathers, ve may put away
our uieed ; we find its purpose on this occasion. We are accused
falsely of departng entircly from the system of doctrines taught by us
Fifteen or Sixteen years.ago, and 'from being highly Calvinistie our
preachîug lias come to bu as Arminian as that of the Methodists,' writes
W. W. E.

" To make sueh a statement as this without reliable authority is dis-
honest w the e.treme, and we challenge the writer to mention one man
among the present imnstry of the Association in this Province, or one
Chureh attacelid to the sane, who does not hold and teach and love as
the ductrins of Christ the doctrines of our creed which is more, than
twice 1iftecti or Twenty years old, and was held in the same esteem by
those n ho preceded us. However inconvenient our creed may be to the
author of the letter, as a witness against his calumny, we can conceive
of nany other advantages equally beneficial to us, which would lead us
to hold to t, and to every part of it, until it shall be shown to be in part
or wiullv unscriptural, but we require more proof on such a point than
unsupported assertions of so unscrupulous a wrier as W. W. E. But
the i gorance displayed in attempting to support this charge is as gross
as its falsity. ' From beng diligent students of Gili, you have with few
exccptians 4ecome admirers of Fuller.' And where did the writer ac-
quire su m)uch information ? We'll venture to say there are not Three,
nir ever were Three at one time of the BaptisthMinisters of New Bruns.
Nw ich tal.t un ned or everread Gill; nor do we believethere are Six of them
o0ut of the )rcsent Forty Eight ordained ministers of our Body, that own
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or ever read Fuller's vorks. Ve wish they did admire himi enough to
procure and qtudy his unanswerable refuation of Ariniiiianisn on the one
handt and Antinomianism on the other, and il W. V. E. kwcv any thing
of Fule's vorks fromn the study of them himself, he never vould be
guilty of so fooljâh an assertion or supposition, as that studying and ad.
niring Fullcr would make one an Aiminian. Tiis nay have arisen
however, from, as lie supposes, importing preachers from the ' States,'
or educating them there, and adopting thu system of the Baptists in the.
States. We know of but one of our body educated there, or imported
from there, and lie graduated at a Congreg ttionalist College atid pur-
sued his thoulogical sudies at a theological institution of the same
,denomination, and his library is at any time open for insptection, where
vill be found the works of John C.lvin, John Edwards, John [Ione,

Charnock, John Dick of Glasgow, Joseph Butler, &c., with searcely a
dozen uut of Five Hundred volumes which can be called Arminian, in-
deed we doubt, and many well informed persons widll have the sai
doubts whether from-the use of the word Arminian, the wrtter of 1.4-
letter knows what Arminianism is. We are then charged with ' ac-
knowiedging as unanswerably true' certain articles wrtten by a Dr.
Johnston, of Hahfax, sone Fifteen or Twenty years since. We have
applied to the oldest member of our body within reach, and he knows
not to what or to whom the writer refers, and yet a most base charge is
founded hereon, that we ' have silently confessed judgment against our-
selves,' that we have seen the original Gospel disinterred but as a body
have stepped back and refused to proclaim fully this Gospel. Heie
again ive vill venture our opinion founded upon the fact that no one of
our body in this vicinity ever saw or heard before of what the writer ai-
ludes to, (though one at least of us has had a very general acquaintance
wvith matters relating to the Denomination for thn Tivelve '.ears last pasi)
tliat Six of the Forty Eight Ministers ever read or lnev the contents of
the letters referred to : and upon just such a presuwptiOui also we have
been held ta an acknowledgment of the truth and justice of ail the ca-
lumnies of this writer, if our good bretren like ourself had considered
them too gross and palpable for the credulity of any reader. But the
last charge and a most serious one too, is that we are ' try ing educational
political, and other plat. to build up a cause which we know with the simple
New Tesiament truth we cannot sustain.' Surely then, the writer might
have addud that we were inSriguing and hypocritical, false to God, and
faise to man; certainly su, if his charge is true, and ye1 no disrespeci is
intend1 by him to those whom he condescended to cail his fellow la-
borers. Nov like an honest man let W. W. E. prove these grae as-
serdons, that ' we know the Newv Testament îiontsustain us,' &c.

'Tihat we are givingourselves ta 'study' in obedience to the Aîpostolic
precepit, that we may vhow ourselves approved uuto Gud as workmen
that need not be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth, ve admit;
and the Lord ever deliver us fromt such self conceit as would spurn the
advantages of education; but what political plan or what concern direct
or indirect with politics has our body ? none whatever, and the writer
knew so, and equally impossible wouid it be for him to mention any other
intriguing plan pursued bi us as a substitute for ithe New Tcsîtamenît.



The %%riter knows foul welI that il is the chief glory of hie Iaptist Die-
noaînîntioi that they vill not consent to any Doctrine ur Ordmnance or
Discipline but such as is stri-tly and explicitly scriptural, and the credit
of the Denomnation stands staked upon this matter, not only in this Pro-
vnce but wherever it is found. The Bible and the Bible only is the rule
of Faith and Practice anongst ns. But it accords with the Spirit muni-
fest through fhe whole letter to tantalise wtaere we would be most sen-
sitive by hisconfident assertions unsupported by the shailov of a proof.

e have protracted our revmtýw far beyond what we irtended ; in taking
leave of W. W. E. we would make a suggestion for his consideration. If
lie lias defimite -views himself which he wishes to propagate, let him state
thein fully and fairly, and then prove them, or if need be defend them, and
thus command by fair means an intelligent assent as lie certainly May, if
they are true ; or, on the other hand, if grieved ai tLe supposed unscrip-
tural sentiments or practices of others, let him state the points, the doc-
trines, the practices, make matters definite and intelligible, sustain his
positions by proper proof and credible testimony ; and he may, atJeast,
by such a course, maintain his character for integrity, and however men
mnight judge of his talents or his acquirements they might be permitted
to respect han as a man."

REM1ARKS.

OuR readers at Laie and abroad, will ask who could have been the
nuthor of thiis! We can assure them that it purports to be the produc-
tian of a graduate of some Congregational College and Theological
School in the United States; and it would seem considers himself very
highly insulted by our reference to the importation of preachers from
that prolific land, thougl wve can assure him he vas not in ail our thoughts
when that remark vas penned. He is the pastor of a Baptist Churi'h
in the immediate vicinity of Saint John, and stands forth conspicuously
on the firsi page of The Visitor as the REV. E. D. VERY, Editor !
Supposing that a " Reverend" man, though " TERRInLE" to the " laity,"
would be magnanimous to the unimformed, we imniediately penned ie
following reply to his article, thinking that ho would at least publish a
correction of his mis-statements and misrepresentations, if not the entire
reply. Here is my article prepared for The Visitor

"THE CHRISTIAN'S" DEFENCE.
READERS oF THE CHRISTIAN VIsToR--Will you give me a iearing ?

The impartial will respond ii the affirmative. Youir editor lias heaped
on me more abuse than I have ever yetseen in print in reference ta inyself.
From his review of my letier " ta the Baptist Mminsters of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia," you cannot possibly obtain the most remote idea of its
contents, ils spirit, or ils object: lie bas marked several sentences as quo-
tations from my letter, which are neither in it, expressed nor implied : he
bas represented me as opposed to education, and as teaching " that tle
ci es of privaie Christnans should be the Theological tutors to the minis-
try :" he bas insinuated that one year we have denied " the proper divi-
nity of Christ," and have preached " baptismal regeneration," and the

ext proclaimed a " Trinne God," and have insisted on a "change of
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heart provî ous to bat isn ," and, not satisfied ili i là argog n hvihi h.
grossest ignurance and an entire unfitness for the puboun ýv hi.b I u-cupy,
he has cndeaivàrod to hold me up before you as a calumniatr, destitt
of lionesty, and as uttering " charges" against the Baptist preadiers " ,u
grussly false -and vile as to be beneath an honorable and upight mind !"
Iad lie given you my letter entire. or any thing lIke a fair reprtbentatiuu

of it, I should not now ask a hearing. Every one ofyou would bt. much
surprised, if yot had nccess-to my letter, that it wtvrù pussible for your
editor or any conscientious mind.to treat its author v ith so muclh indigmity.
An old Baptist-engaged in the work in this community long Lofore
your " Revorend" editor knew one sect from another-a regular atten-
dant upon the ministry of your church, and intimately acquaitntcd vvitlh
his brotherhood of both Provinces, on reading my letter.exclained " il
is true, everq word of it." To you then, my friends, permit me to say,
believe not that I have aspersed or calumniated either yoa or your mi
nisters. It is true I have preferr6d against them charges of a serious
nature ý but they are chargesthat can be as fully sustained as the truth
of christianity-charges se well founded and so apparent that the unpre-
judiced ask not the proof. But I ask no one to take any thing I utter on
my own responsibihty. If your editur wilI give me a hearing I pledge
myself fully tosustain every charge I have preferred. So fully satisfied
are iny readers generally, who are acquainted with the history of the
Baptists for the last twenty years, that to attempt their proof would be a
work of supercrogation.

My remarks in reference to educational and political plans to build up
the Baptist causp, and indeed the greater part ofmy letter, were penned
with particular reference to the educational and political efforts of the
Baptist preachers of Nova Scotia for the last seven years. It was so per-
fectly obvious to vour editor that this part of my letter was designed for
them, that he more ingeniously thar honorably slip3 out of the political
camp, and leaves to his Nova Scotia brotherhood the unrnviable task of
justifying their greater zeal for poltical rulers and college grants, than
the conversionof sinners or the sanctiflation of the saints. Your editor
well knew, when he was denying the charge of greater zeat in polities
&c. than the study of thp.New Testament, that it had been a source of
grief and disquietuide to many of the New Brunswick Baptists ; and mure
than this, he knew that the " Christian Visitor" came into existence mure
on account of the great amount of conservative political matter in the
[Hahfax Christian Messenger, than in consequence of any one defect
And yet this, with him, is the " most serious charge" of all preferred!
I ought perhaps in my letter to have stated ihat this part of it referred
more particularly to the Nova Scotia ministers; buti supposed that this
vas so perfectly obvinus.that reference to it was not deemed necessary.

The change of sentiment and practice among your preachers gene-
rally is so notgrious, I did not suppose that any one the most remotell
acqamtne.d with them, would have the h.ardihood for a moment to deny
What ! vîll your editor presume to say that the present generation of
Baptist mimsters preach ihe doctrine that was always kept so prominendy
before the congregations of the Venerable Drstcus, and NIANINGS, and
CearAu.s, and others, twenty years ago ? The doctrine of a univere1l
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ùtonement and partial application, if believed by any of those " fathers"
of the Baptist Churches in the Provinces, was never to my understandug
made apparent ; su far from it, only a few years since a delegate froi
an Association in the United States, addresssed a concourse of people at
the Nova Scotia Association, and they pronounced him an Arminan-
at least such was the report he broug.ht back. I have often heard a re-
mark of one of your very aeceptable ministers in this Province, hi refer-
ence to a very prorr ising young preacher who weut to the United States
to obiain his theological education-that " he went do%, n from Jerusalem
to Jericho, and fell among thieves, who stripped him, wounded him, and
sent him back half dead 1" This is doubtless the opinion of a large ma-
jority of the old Baptists in reference to the preaching of many who are
now in the field. Th question is not, how much the present creed,
wr:tien or printed, differs from that of twenty years standing, but whnt
is itspractical application > Theu the Westmninster Confession of Faah,
in the form of the ShorterCatechism was inculcated, and ne were taught
to regard it as true as " holy writ -" who of the modern Baptists believe
and teach it now ? 'And then see the changetings in praý.trc, and the
time-serving policyof mnny of your prominent ministers ! Who,among
you, a few years since, would have given credit to the rep rt that Par-
ticular Calvinistie Buptist Ministers-believing " that God has fore.
ordained whatsoever cornes te pass," the " final perseverance of the
saints," and that no one can be a visible member of the Church of
Christ withiout a believing immersion-would exchange pulpits with an
Arminian-â Methodist ! And yet, according to your editor, your
preachers are in sentiment just what they were twice twenly years ago !!

Once it was absolutely necessary for every one who would become a
member of a Baptist Church to " tell an experience" before the Church,
and a general consultation held in reference to the genuineness of his.
conversion previous tobis baptism-but now how changed ! Persons of
nmte, especially those in possession of plenty of the good things of this.life,
niay obian immersion in their own houses, or they may present them-
selves at the water side and simply express a desire to be baptized, and
they wilI " receive the sacred ordinance" without any confession of faith
or a single word heing uttered! And yet the Baptists have not changed t!
Because in the act of immersion we sometimes said, "by the authority
of Jesus Christ, on confession of your faith in him, you are now, for
remission of sins, baptized into the naine" &c., many of youîr preachers
have charged us, as your editor has, with preaching "l baptismal regene-
ration." And yet Baptist preachers in Nova Seotia and New Brunswick,
,who are now among your most admired men, have said to those who
expressed a desire to be baptized for remission of sins that thev would
wait upon then, and in the water have actually used the abQve formula
or its equivalent. And yet when it suits them, they will stigmetize the
same doctrine and practice by some such opprobigas epithet as Camp-
belbsm, and in private warn the enquiring against " bapitm for rçmission
of sins" ns a most deadly'arn pe.rnicious ýrror. And yet the Bapit
preachers are immacul4te !-ai uncþatz1ging gs the hills.I f' The W
tf ai the earth and their QwQ consciences know the pqtives i bich
prompt thanm touich unmanly and unchrîisiian vascillationg!

VOL. 1 V. E
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Again; your editor could not have misundcrstood my allusion to àha
Christian Gleaner, &c.; and yet he chose to represent to you that but
a few in the Province knew any thing about it. In reference to the
Nova Scot>a Ministers.i also made ihis remark. I have been crediblv
nformed that a Baptîst church, in Halifax, meeting every Lord's day
to keep the ordnances,not only remonstrated, by letter, to the association
aganst creeds, and advocated the all sufficiency of the würd of' God ;
but that the Christian Gleaner was made accessible to a large proportion
of the Mnistry, containing unansvered and unanswerable reasons for %
faith and practice different from that which obtained in the Bapti.t
churches : reasons and arguments that no unprejudiced mind could pos.
sibly resist. And also, that a work on the necessity of a weekly cele bra-
tion of the sacrificial death of the Lord Messiah, written by Mr. Cramp,
Principal of the Baptist College, Montreal, and an Editor of one of
your papers, was reprinted, and an edition of some Five hundred copies
was circulated among your churches in Nova Scotia. The influence of
these effort-, and truth from other sources carried conviction to many
minds. Ministers in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick acknowvledged
that this was the practice of the primitive churches, but who is using his
influence to induce its piactice? And yet youreditorsaysthat toprefer
such a charge is to say that your Ministers are " intriguing and hypo-
critical, false to God and false to man!" I drew ro such conclusions.
The above are facts. To the consciences of many of your preachers I
appeal for the proof.

The insinuation of your editor, that I am one year of one sentiment,
and another found in the advocacy of something else, is not true. The
charges of denying the " proper Divinity of Christ," or of preaching
" baptismal regeneration," are slanders a thousand times refuted, and
circulated again and again by those who had all the means of knowing
they were false charges. It was in reference to die denial of the " pro-
per Divinty" of the Saviour 1 made the remark that by some of the
Baptist preachers I had been treated with peculiar rancour. To one
who was asking for certain views I gave them ; and in them, on this par-
ticular point, he appeared fully to acquiesce: but scarcely a day had
passed, ere the saine individual, as he afterwards ta me confessed, stated
that I was a Socinian. How is it possible under these circumstances,
to treat with moderation men in whose integrity I can have no confi.
dence! On the proper, the REAL divinity Jf the Saviour, I never had or
expressed a doubt, but because I could not, I dared not, ivithout proving
recreant to the Word of God, use the barbarous phrases in common use
by the defenders of the creed of " Saint Athanasius," I have been slan.
derously called an Arian, Socinian, &c. Net content with this, the
church over which your editor presides, passed a vote, not long since, te
exclude from her communion a member who had made more and greater
sacrifices for her than any other man in this vicinity, because he some.
irmes broke bread with us. He asked for a reason and was informed that
we were Unitarians. This and this alone was the charge prSferred
against him! And thus, if that church keeps a record, has she entered
on ber book a charge' false and slanderous; an open violaion of i0@
»inth commandme»t-,a precept written by the finger of God,



Until 3apist Ministus and others tak. back and correct these slanders
and false charges they must expect that I will Lse ail my influence by
tongue and pen to point out their errors, and to sustain those views and
practices which 1 find taught in the Word of God , for just as far as
these men are received as teachers of the trutb, am I excluded from an
unprejudiced hearng.

it is truc, my friends, I have not Ftve hundred volumes of Calvin.
istic theology in my library ; neither have 1 had the advantages of a
Congre2gatiunal College or a Theological Seminary, and cannot therefore
boost of my education ; but i have a good Bible, and if the dditor of
the " Visitor," or those of the " Messenger," wiil allow me to occupy
as mucih space in their respective papers as I will allow them in "The
Christian," fromn that alone I pledge myself not only Io prove the
inutility of your articles of fatth, but also that the views generally held
by Baptist Ministers of REGENERATION and the ORDER OF CHEISTIN
\VWonsip are not îaught Zn the 1New Testament.

Saint John, January 281h, 1848. W. W. EAroN.

The above was inclosed, with a respectful request that he would give
it to his readers; but within two or three hours both the article and note
were returned, carelessly wrapped in a half sheet of foolscap, con-
tainng the following laconic note:

Miu. E uros--The Christian Visitor of Wed. lat in a pinece t which you allide,
pves yoi the reison for declhning any con;roverqy, and fur returitng this commnlî.
cation. Yuutr &c. "Enw. D. Vanrý

- St. John, Jany. 29h. '46-
We owe our readers an apologv for occupving so much space already

on what soine may consider a personal affair; but we assure them
that did we not honestly consider the cause of iruth affected by such a
tirade of abuse, we would (so far as'we are peronally concerned) let t
pass as lie idie wmud. We must, thetefore, claim the indiigence of our
readers, ia le we offera few more strictures upon Mr. 1very's " review."
He jusfles the use of the term " Reverend " This we did not antici-
pate, for nothing that we have ever vet seen hlas given a more plausible
reasod for its use, than that given bv Mr. Very as bis last argument,
namely, iliat " Custom bas sanctioned il!" That's conc lusive truly ! i
But the: custom of whom-of what Churches ? Those who style mortals
His Rexerence, Very Reverend, His-Hohness, Right Reere.d Father
in God - ail originating with him " who exalts lt elf aboie ail that is
called God or id worshipped !" But the Rererend gentlemen among the
Bapdists would seem, as highly as myseif, to disapprove of these high
souniing tales; but they cannot leave all of them at once 1 Like Lot,
when commanded " Escape for thy hlfe ; look not behind thee, reither
try thou in ail the plain," they look on the honors and titles of the Old

Mother and her Daughters, and practically say " this city is near to flee
to, and it is a ,ery litie one"-there can be no barm in retttining this
mall relie of Babylomtsh arrogance and impiety h i is a matter ofjoy
owever that many of the Baptist clergy are getting ashaned ofthe itie,
nd are encouraging the use of scriptural deaignations. No one will
ejoice more than we vhen they learn fully to. speak of men, doctrin%
nd practice, in the language of the Book.

TLIlE CHlRISTIAN.
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The Habrow term rendered " everepd." is, in thecoMnmonveriçn,
not only translated " terrible," but " dreadful," " fearful," "to be
feared,' "terribleness," " fcarfulness ;" and is " applied (1) To God.
(2) ro things belongmg to, or done by, God. (3) To nations or others
doing God's work. (4) Accompanied by a negative when applied tg
nny thng else than God. Isa. xii. 5, 10, 13, 14 &c. (5) Man is some-
times said to fear or reverence other things, or men, but it is only in hik
own weakness and under reproof, such being unworthy of such a state
of mind. Gen. xviii. 15; xix. 30 ; xxvi. 7. (G) Of man's dreag. rather
than respect of God. Gen. iii. 10; Deut. v. 5." Such is the scriptural
use of the term. Now the issue made by Mr. Very is calculated tq dt-
ceive the superficial reader. The question is not whether it be right to
use a designation sometimes joined to the name of Jehovah, and very
frequently, by inspired men, prefixed to men and to offices held by them,
such as Judge, King, Lawgiver, Holy, &c. &c. ; but whether it is scrip-
it ral-whethe3r it be not profane-to take tities used by inspired men, as
cither expressing the attributes of Jehovah or giving expression to some-
thing not belonging to mortals, and using it as the common official desig-
na:ton of every one who chooses to wear a black coat and white cravat !
Even grantmg ail that Mr. V. lias said of the ternm "terrible"orcan say
of other words by which the original may be rendered, his own senso
of propriety vould be shocked if he should be addressed as the " Ter-
t iblc," the " Fearful," or the " Dreadful" Mr. Very 1 There is only
one safe rule in the use of Scripture terms, and especially of those
that designate character, office &c., aqd that is, to use them in precisely
the same way thatthey are used in the oracles of God. If we could find
in the New Testament, the term Reverend, Terrible, Fearful, or any
thing else applied by the Apostles to the Bishops, Elders, Evangelists,
or other officers in the Christian Congregations, we should never hesitate
to use them; bu: it is not so, and therefore it isunscriptural and wrong.
And not only so, but they are expressly opposed to the injunction of the
Saviour, who said of certain dign'taries, who considered themselves the

orthodox" denomination in his day, " They make broad their phylac.
teries, and eniarge the borders of their garments, and love the upper.
most rooms at feasts, and the chief seats in the synagogues, and greet.
in in the markets, and to be called of men Rabbi, Rabbi. [A title of
o just as the title Reverend is used now, but destitute of its fearful
import.] Btit be not ye called Rabbi; for one is your master, even
Christ ; and ail ye are brethren." Matt. xxiii. 5, 8. How any one fa-
rmiliar with this portion of the divine record, can resort to public meet-
ings, and see the clergy looking'for the chief seats, the.,greetings, &c.,
with their distinguishing dress (the insignia of office), and to know how
much they consider themselves slighted if their " official designation"
be omitted whèn their names appear in public print, and not say you are
the same characters in another garb, against whom the Divine Redeemer
pronounced the Woe, is not'a litle surprising!

% wishto notice another point in our former letter, misunderstood if
not misrepresented by Mr. Very, viz. " Like priest, like people." This
expression is misinterpreted by him Io mean that the Baptist ministers
are lke the " Romish Presthood," and the reader will perceive that it is
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miarked 's a quotation in life. V.'s review. Now these worda do not
dcéur in my lutter; neither have we uttered ie sentimenL which he bas
given his renders to ûnderstand is couched In the terms used. If wo
should say the Baptist people generally, in faith and practice do noi
agree with their preachers, and are not under their influence, we should
express just the o posite thought to that which we supposed every rea-
der would gather from what we did say. But does " The Visitor" in-
tend to say that it is a " slander" that needs no " refutation," to dssert
;hat the Baptists do not differ in sentiment from their ministers? l'ho
a-ssertion made in my first letter is true of ail the sects and parties mn
Christeôdom : indeed we are sincerely of the opinion that were we
to say that Mr. Very's " peuple" did not think as lie did-that he had
no influehce over them, and that they would not listen as attentively to
hitn, as his Romanist neighbours do to their priest, ho would esteem it a
greater "l siander" than any thing that has been uttered I Why then aIl
this ado about a remark that should have given offence to no one ?
Something must be said for effect; and the very idea that one so igno.
rant, so destitute of information as W. W. E., should presume te question
the faith and practice of forty eight Baptist iinisters in New Brunswick
and perhaps more in Nova Scotia, ivas a maifestation of su much
"impudence," that Mr. V. seemed to feel that he had authority not only
to manufacture terms for him, but to surcharge the fev he did use with
ideps that never entered the mind of the writer. But, by the way, wu
would reinmrk, that we have many reasons to beheve that there are many
excellent brethren in the three Baptist Churches in this vicinity, who
would hot onily occasionally break bread with us, but be happy to have
us commuie wîth them, were it not for the " undue influence exerted
over them" by somebody, or by some false report.' 'I he articf already
before the reader will explain ail the rest.

Baptist and other ministers, and prominent men, have tried to impress
on the minds of those over whom they have influence, that we do not
believe in the Divinity of Christ. Some of the best men in the Baptist
Church in this city say they would not have our publication in their houses
because they believe that its conductor is an Aian, Socinian, Unitarian,
or something of that sort! These men are, doubtless, honest in their
conclusions,but somebody has an " undue influence" over them; fir
nothing that we have ever said, written or practised, has conveyed such
an idea fo their minds : Baptist preachers acquainted with us and our
Pra'ctice knoiv that these charges are false ; they can correct this wrong
imapression, if they will: ive bate put it in their power to -do so : ne men
nor set of men can correct this impression but themselves. By some
means or other the spirit of detraction, of slander, and niisrepresentatio
is abroad : we are resolved to do our ut most to silence or dispossess it.
Fewv-very fewV òf the private members of the Baptist Churches-after
an itimate aèqtaibtance with us, have ever doubted our soundness in the
faith on the " proper Divinity of Christ"-the charges of their preachers
te thé contrary notwithstanding; but those with whom we have no per.
ùonal acquaintance will, as a matter of course, believe their religious
te:achtt,àtd conclude that we deny the Ihvinity of the Lord vhi6ho S
Yadkômed us. Until vciy'recetntly we supposed that the'Baptis' had
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been convinced of the falsity of these charges; but during our late excur-
sion through Nova Scotia, we found that this slander was still used to
p revent, as we supposed, an unprejudiced hearing: recently, we have
earned tait this is the case in New Brunswick. What is the design df
Mr. V.'s innuendo about one creed at one time, and another at another
time, if not to cherish the slander alluded to? Such a course of secret
and one.sided opposition and misrepresentation can expect no quarter
from us white we hae a tongue to use or a pen to wield: not against
men, but against this spirit of detraction we have long since proclaimed
an uncoznpromising war; like the carnal mind, it cannot be reconciled-
it must be destroyed. On the broad basis of the Gospel we shall be most
happy to fraternize with ail those whe are dispossessed of this demon :
ve wîhl do and suffer any thing for Christian union; but we desire no
union whh sects or parties as such, much less with those who would, be-
fore the world, manifest a desire to bc on terms of christian intimaey, but
behind our back charge us with denying the only foundation of the
Christian Reh on. With such mer we desire to have no christian inti-
macy. The c is no way i which they can benefit us but by doing us in
the first place simple justice ; speaking the truth in reference to our
faith and practice, and correcting former misrepresentations. And what
good cari we do them by seeking their smiles or their co-operation !
Heaven forbid, that ve should ever do so except on christian principles.

Many, doubtlebs like Mr. V., \vill pretend before the public, to treat us
as destitute of " information," and too obscure to be worthy of notice.
If they had and wouild continue to treat us in that manner, ve never
would have complained òf neglect, or that we were treated with disres.
pect. We are not anxious for public a pplause : every one acquainted
with us knows that we have studiously kepi aloof from public meetings,
and all popular societies. We do not resent uny charge of ignorance.
Everv day ive feel our tiant of information, and we are trying tò supply
our defects. We are not disappointed that the populars do not treat us
with greater deference. We have long since learned how they treated
the Saviour and his Apostles. While we preach their doctrine, and en,
deavour to practice their precepts, we expect from the Pharis-es [the
" orthodox"] and the Sadducees [the " heteredox"], and especially those
vho love to be called Rabbi [Reverend], to be treated contemptuously !

We pray He wven that we may be able to bear such scorn and contempt
uncomplaningly ; but ne confess that to be charged by such men as
E. D. Very and his adviserg ¯with "making common cause wit a
wicked world," and with taking te pleasure in deriding and mocking the
followers of Christ," is a severe test of our equanimity, and requires no
common effort to restrain our tongue and pen from giving utterance to
our indignation at a charge so absolutely false and unfounded. No one
acquainted with us believes the charge; and ve cannotconceive howany
one, ignorant of our character, associates, and labors, would venture to
make such -an assertion without very corrupt advisers. Mr. V. assures
us that he purposed letting our letter pass with his short philippic, but
vas induced to write the review, " by those whose advice is entitled to

consideration." Who these advisers can be is to us a great mystery.
lessrs, Robinson and M'Doiald, and seeral Ueac'ns (if our memory
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serves us) were associaedas a committee of publication for The Visitor:
that they would have informed Mr. V. that we were " making common
cause with a wicked world," and " deriding and mocking the followers
of Christ," is too much for us to credit without other testimony than
that furnished by their general treatmint of us. But the question will
recur to the friends of "' The Christian," and to the conductor's associ-
ates, who among the advisers of Mr. V. would give such a false repre.
seniation of our co-workers in a cause, for which ive have sacrificed every
thng, almost, but our existence. We have no fears, however, of sus-
taining any inijury where eiiher we or our associates are known ; for not
a single Baptist in this vicinity or in any other place where we are per-
sonally known, believes that there is the least foundation for such a
charge! And vere it not considered as boasting, we would.challenge
Mr. V. and ail his advisers to induce any one, even partially acquainted
vith us, to believe such a siander. But here we must abruptly break off

for the present. We would again apologize to our readers for filling
so large a portion of this number with matter of so litile interest to them.

Ve wili try to do better in future. May Heaven sustain the right.
W. W. E.

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY.
PRIMIIVE CHibTIANITai, displayed as the only antidote against Na.

lional Establishments, and Ecclesiastical Imposition. BY JoN
M'CARTNEY. Glasgow., pp. 46.

(Continued from pag4 1M)
3d, Classical learning is not necessary for preaching the gospel, or

-]discharging pastoral duties; because, those wtoom Paul and Barnabas
ordained to be pastors, in the cities of Lystra, Antioch, and lconiim,

jwere not learned. Acts xiv. 21, 24. The gospel had been píeached in
hese chies only about eighteen months before the election of these elders.

was therefore impossible that those persons chosen to the eldership
nild be learned in the modern acceptation of the term. Can i be be-

ieved that these men spent many years in preparatory study of mime-
ous languages and sciences, as many do in our day, to qualify them for
renching the gospel? The time was too short to acquire any large
ortion of classical learning, and even thougli the time had permitted,.
he means of its acquisition were a wanting. In these days there were
o academies, colleges, or universities, containing the requisite instruct-
rs to teach the embryo preacher the original languages, (for even irn

hose days, many of the churches planted by the Apostles, knew nothing
f the languages in which the Jewish scriptures were written.) There
ere then no teachers of divinity, logic, or mathematics; and if neither
e time ÏGr circumstances in which these elders were placed permitted
e acquisition of classical learning, then it must be admitted that those
ho were first appointed ta the pastoral office vere not so learned.
4th, Classical learning is not necessary in pastors ; because, nu re-
ired by that rule whereby they are appointed to be chosen to ofice.
Tim. iii. 1. Titus i. 6. This list of qualifications is very minute, and,
a rule of duty, js, like its author, perfect. The aidvocates of tie po,
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pular practicu have laid aside this rule as imperfect, that they may
establish their own tradition, but, uapon the same principle, the whole
Bible may be laid aside. With those who thus "change times and
laws," who presume to be " wise above what is written,"-who " exait
the creaturo above the Creator," it would be vain to reason. But to ail
whose faith dues nout siand in the wisdom of men, but in the word of
God, titis rule will bu conclusive proof, that classical learning is not
requisite in those appuiited to tle pastoral office. It is said, " a bishop
must be blameless, the husband of one wife, vigilant, sober, of good
behaviour, given to hospitahtty." Ail these qualifications, have obviously
no connection with, or are in any way dependent upon, classical learning,
and ail that fullow fum the beginning of :e third verse are incapable
of yieldtirg the least support to the popnlar opinion. " Apt to teach" is
the only qualification mentioned by the inspired wnrter, at ail con-
nected with the subject under consideration; and the person who can
[nd, i these three wurds, a precept requiring, or a warrant authorising,
that pastors should be classically educated nust be clear-.sighted indeed.
That the qualification " apt to teach," inclides in itftness and ability,
as weil as inclination and readiness to teach, is undoubted. But the
question instantly occurs, does classical learning ecnstitute any part of
this fitness ? If it dues, let those who say so, produce the passage from
" the law and the tesimoiiny" which demands its acquisition, and the
question is decide'4 . To the scriptures we must go fortan answerto the
question, what coastitutes apviess to tcach ? And how agreeable is it
to ind that the setipturus furnish such an \pf icîtand satisfactory answer!
Timothy was enjuined by Paul (2 Tim. ii. 2,) to commit to faithful (not
classical learned) imen the things which he iad heard, and this lie was
to do for the express purpose that they might be ABL TO TEACH oTHElis
ALSO. Now, what were the things which Timothv heard of Paul, which
lie was to commit to faithful men, to render therm apt to teach ? Paul
ansvers this question by exhorting Timothy to hold fast the form of
sound words, and continue in the things which he Lad learned. 2 Tim.
i. 13. This form of sound w ords, w e are informed, (1 Tim. vi. 3,) were
those doctrines which are according to godliness, and which were com-
mitted to Timothy to le kept by him unmimxed with the traditions of
men; and tits could only be dune by avoidingprofane and vain babblings,
and oppositiiis of science, falsely so clied: 1 Tim. iv. 7, vi. 20.
2 Tim. 11. 16. It is only by holding fast the faithful word that they
shall be able, by sound doctrine, to exhort and conv ince gainsayers, (Ti-
tus i. 8, and tis fathful or true word, ihis glorious gospel of the blessed
God, is ihe all-important, though plain and simple declaration, that Jesus
died for our sins, and rose again for our justification. Rom. iv. 25.
Aplness Io leach, therefore consists in knowin: and understanding the
truttis taught in the si n p*ures concerning Jesus Christ; being also ac-
quanted with those precepts whch the Saviour and his Aposties enjoined
Christians to obserne, ar.d possessing the inclination and abilitv to make
them known to others in language plain and easy to be understood.
Those alone are apt to tcach, who have, not the wisdom of men, but the
word of, Christ, dweiling in them richiv, nnd are thereby "ABL TO
TSACH and admonish one another." Col. iii. le.
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'Tie question mnay Le very properly put licre, where, and by what
maeants, are.Christians Io acquir this apinebs to teach ? Durng thte
Apostulhe age, the chuich meeting seems to hae been the principal
sennutrîary for relgiuus instruction, and the mrear.s by wi7clh this irstruc-
tion was cormniunicated to the future office.bearers uf tIe ciurcl, ap-
peuis tu have been the teachingof the Apostles, E% tigelists and Elders,
iii connection with the mutual exhortatiotis of the breîtren. Such ui rit
the ou gimtat itmeans b> % Lich thts instrucotin Vas acqui ed, and such the
Apostles mniended they should contnue ; for in r.o part of ileir writings
haîe thtey given any tlhoirity or direction tu change thein. At the
present day, Chrsttans enjoy the teachtmtg of lie Apostles in tleir
wrontgs, vhich, vith the other scriptures given t>y tspiratotn of God
afe able to make wise unto salvation, and mahe tlie rait of God perfect,
thoroughrly furmtshed unto every good work, of Oinch the discharge of
pastoral duties is one, (1 Tin. iii. 1,) and for whici this instruction in
riIteousness is capable of fitting him. 2 'Tin. iii. M6. At this day
also, Christians entjoyed the stated teaching of pastors, and wlerever
cIurches are cunformed unto the primitive pattern, thev also ettjoy tle
mL1uual exhortations of the brethren in public, as we shall have ocedsion
aîternardst tillustrate. h is only necessary here, toremind the reader,
tihat it is iii the observance of this important duty, of exhorting and
edifyng one another, that church members improe the instructions
wihcih they have received, and manifest to their bieitrethre their fitess
for office, and that they possess inclnation and abiltii, or that qualhfi-
ea;on which the Apostle styles " api Io teach."

;th, Classical learning is not necessary Io quaifry for preaching hlie
gospel, because lthe gospel ilself is plain and simple. T hat there are
questions coiinected w ith the truths, re% caled in the seriptures, surpassing
our finite understandings, is readily admitted. But is it in the power of
classical leartttng to remove tiese difliculties ? No, such questions have
rerrated, ard must remain, unsolved, in despite of classical learning.
Ote thinîg, houever, is certain, the sciiptures aie able to make " wise
unto salvatton " Everything necessary to be knou n, " and most cer-
tamtily belteved by us," is plainily and ritelligibly set forth in the word
o truth, and any prînciple or practii e, not distinctly revealed, may be
saft lv pronrounced not necessary to salvation. Tle gospel, though a
sturnbhitrg block to the Jews, and foolishness to theGrktis, is the wisdom
of God unto salvation to everv one that belheeth, however illiterate he
nay be. To come closely to the pont, let us examine whether there

is anytmltttg so abstruse I the gospel, as to require classical learning to
conprehend it. Paul informs the Corinthians, that the gospel v-hich le
had preached to them, the gospel which they had received- n hich
they stood-an.d hv which they should be savcd, was the simple and
weil-attested truth, that Jesus died for our sins accordir.g as the scrip.
tares had predicted ; that he was buried, and that he ruse again the
third day according to the scriptures. 1 Cor. xi. 1, 5. Is there any
need of classtcal learning to know and understand this plain and simple
statement of facts, the knowledge and belief of vhich, is accompanied
with salvation and eternal lfe? Nor is this a solitary instance of the
plainess and simplcny of the gotpel Many instances might be adduced,
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à,ici as, "Tiîis is a faithlful (or true) 8aying, and worth3 of ail accep.
tath>u, that Christ Jesub cane into the world to save sinners." 1 Tini.
i. 15. Again, " thruugh this man is prcached unto you the forgivencss
of âins, and by him, all that belie4e are justified from al[ things frot
whichi tley cuuld not be justified by the lav ofl Moses." Acts xiii. 38.
Is classical learning necessary to know and declare this gosp i Nu,
it is i!ain and simple, and capable ol' beiugcomprelended by thit mieaniest
caicities ; and, uicre it not so, it iight safely be prenourced unworthy
oft us Divine Author, -who commanded it tu be preached to eery crea-
tare, learned, and unlearned ; and, surely, Divine wisdom vould nevtr
base appuiuted the gospel tu be preaclied to unlcarned men, had learniiig
been necessary tu k.ouw and undertarid it. It may further be observed
here, that classical learung is riot ncessary, liecause, the gospel tes-
timony is confirmed by the must plain, comîplete, convicing e% idence
of any fact oi record. Can tlassical luarning either increase these
evidences, or enlighten the understandirg tu perceive them ? If so,
then to this extcnt our faithà stands, not in the wvord of God, but in the
wisdom of men.

61h, Clas.ical learning is unnecessary, because the practical dulies
enjoined upon Ctristiai.s are plainly and e.rpliclly revealed. The
precpts of yen, very unlike the laws of men, are so plain and ex-
plicit, thaL hc v ho runs may read. As an example of the plainess and
perspicuity of the practical iijunctions of scripture, take what is called
the Saviuur's goldun rale. Matt. . ii. 12. In this rule ve have a precept
so short, ihat the weakcst nemories may retain it; so distinet and so
expliLit, that no sophistry or f<dse gloss can obscure it; so equitable and
just, that nule can objuet to it ; so e.xtensive in its application, that no
action of social iiitercourse can uccur, but what ought to Le regulated
by it ; and, su uniiersal and comprelensive, huat no iidividual of the
human race can be exempted from it. Look at the precept which em-
bodies in ia the essence of the lan and the prophets, and then say what
classical learning cuuld do to impruve it. To such as nay be ready to
urge the objection, iliat this is unl) a soultary instance of planess and
perspicuity, it may be a suficienît reply, to urge them to search the
scriptures ; and, if they do so, tley will doubtless find, that the plainess
and simplicity distinguishing this precept, are characterisie of ail the
practical precepts of the scripturcs, and whereby tley manifest their
author to be divine. The practical precepts of scripture are already so
plain, that the Spirit of God has compared them uno an higlwav, in
which the wayfaring man though a fool, shall not err. Isa. xxxv. 8.

7th, Classical learning is not necessary la qualify for preaching the
gospel, because the use thercof was prohibited in the commission given
Io the Aposile Paul. Though it may Le proved that classical learnitg
is not absolutely necessary to qualify for preaching the gospel, stili, many
wil be liable to consider, that classical learning, ail other things being
cqual, must give its possessor a decided superiurity as a preacher over
him iho wants it ; and the case of Paul has been frequently adduced as
indisputable proof of this opinion ; Paul beng the only learned Apostie,
and who labored more abundantly in the gospel than them ail. 1 Cor.
xv. 10. Thsose who adduce the exnple of Pauil, as a peculiar instance
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of the value anid alvanage :f human learning, îiill pro>ably be sur-
prised to find, that, inîslcad of yielding any support to tlis opinion, it
flrds the most conclu e and indisputable prouf, of tie utter worth-

1 ,ess and incffic;Fney of hunan lcarming that cap possibly, be pro-
ii c( dl. 11ad Paul, the only A pustle whoî had received a lage proportion
,r huinan learning, considered tiis acquisition of any value in preaciîug

ti e gnpiel, is it possible that he would base laid aside ite cexll-ne) Pt
ch and the wisduoum of inords, in declarmg the testiiuniy of God ?

i 1. Ilad lie valuel human lcarning as iiglily, or cunsideied it
îf j neich advantage, as ma1ny do Ii our day, w ould he bae said to
tie Corinthians, that his spetch and his preaLuig wiere not Nih the
t uicing words which nan's w isdoni ilaceltli, but vaîh the wisdom and

irds vhich the loly Ghost acheth, cum initng spiritual thngs with.
iritual > 1 Cor. ii. 4, 13. Nay, further, to prevent ihi- only learned

.\:bostle fron feeling proud of his pecublîar uttaimrments aboie the rest,
il to sweep away everytihing which iniglt be drawn from bis case to,

c mmevonance the prevailing opinion, respccting the necessity anti value
cf human learning, he informs us, that when he was co:nnissioned and
-nt furth hy Jesus to preach the gospel, A RESTRICTIoN, was laid upon
lii because lie was Iearned, which was not laid upon aiy of the other
Apustles. Wlen lie was sent forth he nas specifically enrjoined to preach
ihe gospel, NOT WITH WISDOM OF MoRDS, LEST THE closS 0FCHRIS
StIOLD 'IHEREBY BE MAi OF NONE EFFECT. 1 Cor. i. 17. Couild
-,n) thing be more decisive on ti subjeci thdi these Nvords of the A postie?
Frnm thi- specific injuction to Paul it niust aippear evident, tihat human
uloim and classical learning, instead of proi ng Naluiable and advan-
ngenus to Iliose w.ho preach, the gospel, aie mîîuch more lkely, w ben
,t iii requisition, to render their labors incfickient and abortive. 'I he

reason is seif eiidcnt ; the vork of man's redemption is solel) of grace,
frmrr first to last. God performs all the work of appointîng the neces-

nry menns of sahation, and he assumes to hiimslIf all the glory. Lest
ien tliercfore should think that tley have someuhat to glory of in hls
presencc, ou uccount of /heir own wisdcrn and harning fMJhtring his

iîorL, lie lias, in the case of Paul, prohibied ileir use in preaching the
a ; anid not only n Paul's case, but also in eîeuy other ; for, lie has

I aused it to be wtritten in bis nord, THAT ]IL WILL DEaTRoY THE IWISDoR
fi TuE WISE, AND BRING TO NOTHING THE DElESTAMbiNG OF 'IME

lrRUDENT. 1 Cor. i. 19. < To be Coînsud )

GENEVA AND ROME.
AN ALDRESS TO THE STUDENTS OF THE THEOLOGICAL SCI]OOL, GENEVA.

DY PROFESSOR GAUSSEN.

(Continuedfrom page 26.)

It n ouM r-quire mucli time, my friends, to do justice, in our literpre-
ulon, to the divine bratiy of this picture. The Papacy is distinctly in-
cated hi thjirteen or fouîrteen characters. My object is to tr3 and make

nu undcrstaiid that, fron each of these charactcristic traits, is one forced
xcim, not onl.1 " It is inidced the tope," tut " Thei is nothinig oin.
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der heaven,norin the wthule history of ages, except (he Pope, Io whom
thie divine descriptions cai be applied : it can only bc the Pope !"

Firsi chai acier.-The very NATURE ofthis power is prefigured in the
littie horn. Plainly, accordaig to this prophecy, le must be a King.
Priest ; ftir it is said ihht he siali be different fron the other kings, and al
tihat follows is muant to shew us in vhat he wil differ, and to exhibit him
nt once in a relgsous and in a political aspect. What dues lie ? he bias.
phemes, he persecutes the saints, he claims power to change limes and
laws. As a king Le is unimport.nt and weak, it is a lttie horn ; but as<
priest-king he is high and mighty,-he lias youer for centuries to oppres
the saints; his words are loity,-ie governis the worid. But (looking
only tô this first character) i ask vhere will you find, unier the whole
heaven, a king-priest, unless at Rome, or among the mountains of Uppe.
Asia in the Grand Lama ? In the vhole history of this world, where,
except in the Papacy, vill you find a Kmng-Priest who has pretended to
change times and laws,--who has reigned with power, and who lias waged
a secular war against the people of the saints ?

Second characier.-You have again here the GEOGArAHICAL POSITIOX
of this power. Where is the little horn to be looked for ? Where is its
boly seat ? Whereare to be ils territorv, its patrimony, the States of the
Church ? What is to be the theatre of ils misdeeds ? Nothing can be
plainer than are these in this prophecy. It is given to lend you directly
to the Roman empire,-to point out Rome as theseatof the H oiy See, the
States of the Church as being in Italy, and the scene of the operations of
this mischievons power as being the vast empire of the ten Latin king
doms. You know u ith what care John elsewhere bas siewn it to us in
Rome, the seven-hilled ciîy, the reigning civ, the Babylon of the last
davs. You are aware, too, that the Roman Catholics, as weil as we, ail
acknowledge that the Babylon of St. John can bu only Rome. If, then,
this power is to be a territorial state, its territory, according to Daniel,is
a Roman state ; if it is a church, it is, accordng to Daniel, a Roman
church ; if it is a priest, this priest is, accordng to Daniel, a Roman priest;
and if it is a great apostacy, that apostacy, according to Danie!, extends
over the countries between the Rhine and the Danube, the Greek empire,
the Adtiatic, Mount A tlas, and ih- Mediterranan,-that is, all the empire
Of " thefourth beast." In other words, il is to be looked for in France,
Belgium, Spain, Portugal, Savoy, Italy, Bavarîn, Austria, and part of
Hungary.

Thtird character.-The oRIGIN of this power, and the mode of its
growth. How comes it into the world ? Slowi [y, by denrees, bv contv!
nual progress, as the horn grows on the head of a young bull. Mark weli,
that these ten first horns (or the ten kingdorns established in the Roman
empire by the Barbar.ans) appeared to the prophet's view as already quite
formed but it is not so with the eleýenth born; t appears to him as
coming up afiter the others, in silence and without observation, as a horn
increases. And ask all historians if here you have not the exact history
of the origin of the Papal tyranny ; and if it has not become threatening,
riotous, and terrible, without its being possible for them to tell in wvhet
year it began.

Fourih eharacer.-The cienoNot.oGy cf this apostacy, by which 1
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nmean the time of its heginr.ing and that of its end. Aecordig to Daniel,
(and ibis trait is conclusive), w hat w as Io be ihe period of itounence-
ment? From the vision it appears, that it was to commenr.ce afier 1he
partition of' the Latin empire into the ten Gothie kinom,-that is, about
the sixth or seventh century And, according to th îne usion, liis
do ided state uns to endure till the comnig of the Lord Jests ChrisI. Uit
j ask if it 6e possib'e to give, without. reference to the Papacv, the least
solution of a statement si clear and explicit. I ask if aIl historians % ho
treat of the subject, do not show us tmis Power as rising on the ruins of
fhe Roman empire, about uhe sixh or sevenih century, and hiauing birth
in the very middle of the teo kiogdons formed of these ruins,- the days
of Clovis, Justinian, and Belesarns ? I ask any one to show me in fhe
whole world (but especially in the Roman empire and in Rome,) a King-
Priest who began his reign 1200 vears ago, and stili reigns in our own
day, to continue till the second coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Fifih character.-h'ie TFEITORiAn 'iCQUrIsTIoNs oftlis Power. low
mirvellous is this! " Three oftlhefrst horns,"says Daniel, verseS, ''were
lucked uplby the roots before the lifle horn ;" and these horns St. John

represents to is as " wearag eaci his crown." Take thn, a map ut Italv,
look for ic Papal Suates, and inquire how many of the original ten king-
doms now compose the papal terrtory. You will sec that it has swallowed
up three,-the Heruli, the Ostrogoths, and the Lombards. And if, lastly,
you next vear visit Rome, and view him pass, when on the Banks of the
Tiber, in bis pristly pomp, the Pope tramples on the ashes of Romulus,
i the Basilica of St. Peter, or his palace of the Vatican, you will see him
wear on lis Babylonian tuara, (for of ail the kings of the world, he is tie
only one whoat this day puis on hiim thisprophetic head dress,)-you will
see him, I say, wvear on this Babylonian tiara, the three crawns of the
horns plucked up byt Mie roots before him, the crowns of Odacer, Theo-
dorc, and Aloin. Find for me on earth another prince, w hose head is
vncircled by a triple crown ! And here, too, isa Kin.Priest ; he is in
Rome ; lie has grown up hîke a bci ; he has appeared about the sixtl or
seventh century ; lie cortinuîes still ;-it is written, then, iThree of the
first horns were plucked ap by the roots before him," and-" he shall sub-
due three kings."

Sixth ebaracter -The e.Itraordinary sAGAcI i Y, the consumrnatc skill,
Ihe matehless diplomacy, the constant vigilance of this Power. See how
admirably this so chracteristic irait is described in the symbolie langtage
of the vision ! Whence, according to Daniel, was to be derivdd the diomi-
nion exercised by the ittle horn, in domineering over the whole Catho-
licism of the Roman Empire, and disturbing the world during so many

.enturies,-since, coming aftér the ien other kingd oms, it is also the
least of threm ? Ilear the words,-" il had eyes," Daniel tells us "like
the eyes of a man !" Its eyes,-herein lies the secret of ils power! A
horn with e% es ! The idea is, ceriainly, a very strange one. But how
admirably does it appear when the sense is perceived ! It is by her more
ifhan human sagacity timt Rome has reigned for 1200 years, by that
secilar wisdom of which the eyes are the emblem,-by that vigiance
vhich she exercises over ail the earth, through-her priests, her religious

orders, ber nuncios, her Jesuits, her apostolic vicars, and, above ili, by
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her con fe inal,- it is I>y this piercing eye, ever open and ever wakeful,
this intunatc knowledge vhich she has of human weakness, and for
whirh ihe confessionai bas been for 80 years her great school; that it
is by ibis lier cunning and admirable tact, "Ihese depths of Satan as
they speak," St John ias. told us. Apoc. ii. 21.

(To be Contina4 )

LErTER FROM D. OLIPHANT.
DEAR BROTHER EAToN-For some time past, my spirit lias been

siirred within me to forward you an epistle ; but no douîbt you are aware,
if not frorn experience, from observation, hait many obstacles frequently
corne between a man's inclination and his pen. Were it not, however,
for the unfriendly postal charges, and the crooked course that letters
fron these parts take in order to reach New Brunswick, it is more than
possible that ny letters ta vou would be multiplied by the rule of two
for one. But our -post office and post laws are as rightteous perhaps as
inost other offices and laws; and-therefore in this department we have
no particular or especial cause of complaint.

You perceive i have left Picton. I am, as far as human knowledge
decides, pernanently located in Oshawa. My removal has not been, on
my part, a source of regret. I breathe very freely in this Iocabity.
From ail that has been experienced since my arrival, I anticipate be-
coming much attached to the place, the neighbors, and the brethren.

Through the influence of some active ad'ocates and warm friends of
the Il Witness" arrangements have been made, by which, in ail proba-
biity, it n ill not for soae tinte b- afflicted with the consumptioun. A
press is now under my control. There is the prospect ai present of
having a good supply of work in order to keep o busy. The " Wit-
ness" is only a part of its work.

I sce that you are about enlarging the " Clristian." If wvishing you
successwould be any avail ini helping you forward with your plans and
purposes, you will picase give nie credit fora number of my best wisies.
But I will do more. A plan lias been submitted and approved, i re-
ference to the "Christian" and " Witness," by which both may be
somewhat assisted, provided it meets your approval. It is, in brief, that
you ob'ain aL. the subscribers you may be able to obtainî for our paper
mi Oshawa, and ail the avails be vour's; and for me to procure for you
ail the subscribers possible, retaining the subscription for the copies i
send to New Brunswick, and forwarding the balance, if any. It is how-
ever agreed that if you should obtain a iundred subscribers to tie

" ,aness," vou may be- sore of an equal number for the " Charsuan."
What thmnk you of the propo-ition P Seeral objects wiTl be secured,

if the arrangement h entered into with spirit ; for it will not only bethe
menos of circîulatmng both pernodicals more widely, but engender a feeling
of friendiy intercourse andi mutual brotherly acquaietance between the
brethren in the two localities. On this subject, however, enough, n the
meantine, is said. It is only hinted or suggested ; and it is for you to
accept or reject. Should you think favorably of the sut gestion, and
proceed to art upon ir, please write me forthwith, giving as manv onmes



as yonu conveniently can, and I wil forward the numtact for tl.e " Chr .
11tian" upon the cover of the "l Witness;" w here y ou may look in futume
for ail notices of intentions, arrangements, and the like, relative to the
maiter.

Accept of assurances of continued friendly and brolherly regard.
Oshawa, C. W., December 29th, 1847. D. OLIPHANT.

liEPii.y.

MY DEAR BROTITEIROLIPuANT-YouLr proposition fully meets My ;iews
of propriety. It gives me great pleasure to aid in the circulation of any
an J ail the. periodicals devoted to hIe dissemination of the Ancient Gospel.
I never have cherished the mosi renotely a spirit of rivalry in the circu-
lation of my publication: il alays gives mejoy and fresh courage mil
the vtrk, whc.n I hear tiat our publications aie eMending the arena of
tlicir efforts. 'Tihe " Witness of Truthî," and " 'The Christian," being
the only works in British America exclusively devoted to the restoration
of the ancient order of things, I hope they may always be zelous and
hearty co-operants in the field.

I wish I could give you encouragement for an extensive circulation in
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island. For seeral

eûars past the crops have failed ; and now hie inber and shipbudding
iinerests are at hIe lowest ebb. The agriculiurists of Canada and ithe
United States are draining our last penny for bread. Ve are here so
much in the habitof talking about and trusting to " home," that we rise
and faI1 (pecuniarily) as tliey do in Britain. lence, when good times
come agan, we hope to be able to reciprocate tle favors not only proffered
but shown by our dear breiren in Canada. In the meantine, however,
I will do what I can to extend the circulation of your publication, be-
lieving il to be what its name purports, a WVilness of "ruth.

I congratulate yon on the control of a press. May its use be conti-
nued untîl ignorance and priestcraft find their level, and ancient chris-
tiantv is in the ascendant.

Most affectionately y our fellow laborer in the kingdorn of Jesus Christ,
W. W. EATON.

N B. To the Readers of The Christian.-The Witness is a monthly
lke The Christian, containing twenty four pages of deeply interesting
inater to the lovers of truth, at oine dollar per annum. Brethren and
friends send on your orders : il will gixe us pleasure to respond ho them.

OBITUARY.-Our dearly beloved anid long-tried friend and Brother
ARctixALn HiENEY, of Deer Island, New Brunswick, lias closed his e es
upon ail mortal things. He was about 62 years of age, and for about
forty of them he had been seeking and practisiag the truth, as far as le
had become acquainted with il. le alwIays manifested and doubtless
felt a deep interest in every thing connected with the Redeemer's king-
dom. Through his influence and aid we were first induced, as a pro-
claimer of the Gospel, to visit Saint John : at his expense we came bere,
and made our first efforts. He always took a livelv interest n the clurch
in this city. We were always delighted to see im, and w hen he left us
to return to his hore* it vas with his spirit refreshed. Keeping cou-
stantly in view the uncertainty of life, often when takinep ls leave of us

TH II RIUSTL.tN.



has lie expresse'd lîjîn-itIf as though it were ils last farewell. Hle vas
withus sumtime a jfcw w eeks previous ty his last sickners. lis parting
words to us, as a t uogregtioiun of the Lord, wcie of doubt N iether' ho
shoiuld ever again meet anih us around the table of the Lord ; but eâ-

pre wlh huinbule coulidence that we should neet in a better land
where partinîg shiall be un'known. Little did we think, however, that wvu.
shuld u e hs face a more on carth ! But he luas gune to li rewiard-
gune whe-re [hie vicked cease to trouble, aid where the vcary are al rest.
BElessed are the dead that die in the Lord. w. w. C.

Sjm'e inteibsting remarks form an old author, sent by S¡ster B., were
irautscribed m such a ràîun( r that wve could not discruxojate betieei the
autlior andi the euents mterspersed. We commenced copyiog for
The C2hArsiian, but had to give it up.

"E srno lal/o" has come to hand : his queries shall not be forgotten.
TA e rht Master of Milton, Nora Scotia, sent a paclkage of t enty

numberso to te di ad letter office ! low ean this be accounted for ? He
has been in ilhe praclieu of delivering a similar package to Brethren Gar.
raty andm Mortnri for more than a year. Wly send it to the dead letter
office iii Hahfx, and thus subject us to the postage of a letter from our
agent tlhcrc, and thui the loss or double postage on twenty i.unkers more
to supply suibscribers ? Our gcntlenanly post master bas assured us that
the incunbent at Miliun will lie them sent again fron Halifax for deli-
very, and be beter instructed in the post office law.

Le/lers receirr since our lasi issue.-J. J. Uhlman, Wm.M'Dont.ld,
J. B. Barnaby (3), J. Bturgin, D. Oliphant, E. Barnes, Alex. Ilali, C. A.
Carolantd, D. O. Gaskill, Postma.ter, West Liberty, Va., George Garraty,
S. Morton, Chair!es Stevenson, Lot Church, Ex-Consul B3uchuî.an, W.
Hughes, W. Harvey, D. Kelluin.

()3But a shugXe copy of this nuinber will beh sent to agent, from h!îom
we have heard nothing. We neither ni4h to burthen them with postage,1
nor impose the work upon them. Ve Fent as many of the first numbeP'
as we supposcd they could dispose of; but our agents nay get as mauv
subscribers aq they please. WVe hope they will report îthemselves as
early as possible, tiat we may determine how large an edition to print.
It must not be undcrstood Ihat ue are either begging, or complaining of
a wjit of patronage, w hcn we assure our friends that it \ill require their

fnmost eforts to sustain The Christian at its present size and terms.

Tie MJician and General Intelligencer. Such is the title of a large'
oetwo. of 16 pages, double colunns, devoted to the dissernination ofs
general minellgence in the delightful science of Saered Musie. The
work is iqsued monthlv. at the low price of Half a Dollar a year. W&
have before us the first and second numbers of the second volume. Tha
r ditor offers to furnish the first volume for half that sum ; which " con.
tains a tiret vtariety of excellent articles on the theory of music, and a
number of fine pieces of music." Address A. ). Filnore, Cincinati,
Ohio. We shall be exremely happy to order the work for any of op
readers. W, wa .
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